
 

 

 

 

 

Report (7) on the activities of the X LO Paderewski School in the framework of 

EduCO2cean project 

Adress: X LO Paderewski 
Katowice, ul. K. Miarki 6, 40-224 
Supervisor: Łukasz Wilk, geography teacher 
Students: 7 students 
e-mail: lukaszwilk@interia.pl 
 
Description of activities 

In December, the EduCO2cean group very actively began to study newsletters 
prepared by foreign partners at the same time we took part in the Silesian Science 
Festival organized by the City of Katowice. As part of a series of meetings during the 
festival, we visited, among others, the stand of the Municipal Cleansing Company. 
Employees of the company familiarized us with the secrets of waste segregation of 
their costs and the environmental impact of people who forget about segregation. We 
could see with our own eyes the equipment used in cleaning the city and sorting 
waste. 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

Report (8) on the activities of the X LO Paderewski School in the framework of 

EduCO2cean project 
Adress: X LO Paderewski 
Katowice, ul. K. Miarki 6, 40-224 
Supervisor: Łukasz Wilk, geography teacher 
Students: 7 students 
e-mail: lukaszwilk@interia.pl 
 
Description of activities 
In April, the EduCO2cean group took part in ecological lectures and workshops on 
the problem of waste, especially electro garbage. Lectures were conducted at the 
Museum of the History of Computers and Computer Science in Katowice. Some of 
the lectures were hosted by our project supervisor, and the youth from the Hojer 
Ungdomskole school from Denmark also had attending the lectures. we learned how 
electro-garbage has a destructive impact on the natural environment, which very 
often goes to landfills in Africa or transported to it pollutes the waters of the oceans. 
We learned how not to be fooled by the ubiquitous advertising associated with the 
planned aging of products. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

Report (9) on the activities of the X LO Paderewski School in the framework of 

EduCO2cean project 

Adress: X LO Paderewski 
Katowice, ul. K. Miarki 6, 40-224 
Supervisor: Łukasz Wilk, geography teacher 
Students: 7 students 
e-mail: lukaszwilk@interia.pl 
 
Description of activities 

Also in April, our group took part in the annual cleaning of the coastal zones and the 
Borki water reservoir in Katowice, Szopienice. For more than five hours, the youth 
participated in the competition regarding the amount of collected waste as well as 
knowledge in the field of water ecology above all. After the joint action, which was 
also visited by the president of Katowice, the youth jointly summarized the activities 
at the plate of traditional pea soup. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

Report (10) on the activities of the X LO Paderewski School in the framework of 

EduCO2cean project 

Adress: X LO Paderewski 
Katowice, ul. K. Miarki 6, 40-224 
Supervisor: Łukasz Wilk, geography teacher 
Students: 7 students 
e-mail: lukaszwilk@interia.pl 
 
Description of activities 

In May, the EduCO2cean group took up the challenge of the City of Katowice to 
create a film promoting the city and showing the ecological changes under the title 
Black to Green. The film was supposed to show how a typical industrial city has 
turned into a city that prefers sustainable development. The youth created a film 
showing how ecologically you can move around the city with urban bicycles with zero 
carbon dioxide emissions. The film appealed very much and during the ecological 
picnic EKO RESPONSIBLE group EduCO2cean received the first prize. 

 

 

 

 

 

 


